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The statement Fred G,nni justified avowed

the candidate for city

clerk, is a democrat is of the

many falsehoods the "reform"

club is Five or

years ago Fred voted for ademocrat

aud he has been 'kicking hinfself

ever since.

The the con- -

not approve of thecitv ticket
slanderous campaign the populist

Era is making against the

nominees, neither do

decent people. The i at-

tacking men whose moral, business

and social standing is

better than that of editor.

might be the ex-

posure by Ole Hedlund of the rot-

tenness of the recount
has caused a great commotion in the
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Hedlund the operation

board is not-- owned body
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nounce that the
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DEBATE ON TARIFF.

CHAIRMAN D1NGLEY OFF FOR

THE REPUBLICANS.

(SunSman;

Bdogg"

the VTay and Sleans Committee Charge

That the Bill Encourage Extravagance
and Fosters Trusts.

Washington, March 23. The first
day of the tariff debate the was

both from spectacular
and oratorical standpoint.
jp.rms were filled

United .prB(,nthfifloor conscien
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the nerves edge mat Drnuuuu
eloquence which inspires and holds the
imagination. The opening ue-ba- te

was delayed over two hours by
full reading the bill 162

Onlv four speeches were made the
day's session. Mr. Dingley, chairman

the ways and means committee,
opened hour's speech for the ma-

jority, and Wheeler (Ala.) fired the

Tttf club's one the
the billSpeeches

for member Ind.),
fire department and road offi- -

Thp and ouly egal
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Bailey presented the minority
the tariff bill. The report was

by all the Democratic members

heen nerformed why should the and means committee and
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employing
self-respecti- ng

six

tieket,

farmers
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the bill. says in opening: "inis diu
was framed the avowed pur-

pose of protecting the of

the United States foreign com-

petition and it is perfectly obvious that
if it that purpose it

It in nnmrtRllinff the consumers
country to pay more for their man-

ufactured goods for this reason
think it should not

bill fosters trusts," is another
headline, which is explained as follows:

"If the system unnecessary taxation
is indefensible because of the extrava-crnnn- fi

which it encouraces it is still

would But notwithstanding more so account of the trusts which

w 11 tbe it losters ana
ex--

of .North flatte. travagance than it is that it
Indeed.

that protection is upon the
republican

one
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report
signed

with
manufacturers

accomplishes must

"The

theory that competition should
stricted. We believe the principles

and that J hfjg t
of States success- -

1

fully compete
world, denounce a crime

against the. best interests of
any law which leaves the consumers of
thiB land subject to the exactions
reckless and corrupt combinations

candidates "reform" formed to destroy competition and

standing

thousand

.LIVELY CIVIL SERVICE UtbAlt
Precipitated In tho Senate Senator

Allen's Resolution.
March 24. The senate

unexpectedly precipitated into a
civil service debate Tuesday. It pro-

ceeded for two hours, the civil service
and the commission being under fire

most of the time. The debate assumed
added significance, owing to the recent
change of administration and the at-

tendant demand for offices.
resolution directing the civil

sorvico commission of the senate to in-

vestigate the South Omaha, Neb., re-

movals was broadened by an amend-
ment instructing the committee to in- -

is only member of the quire into the general of the

not
the were

being

Lincoln

not

are

of

against

pass.

law, and to report whether it should
continued, amended repealed. Dur-
ing the day (Ark.) received a
telegram that 500 Mississippi river flood
sufferers had landed at Helena, Ark.
He secured the adoption a joint reso-

lution for thc purchase of 1,000 tents for
the use the sufferers.

Turpie (Ind.) spoke considerable
length in advocacy of the election of
United States senators by popular vote,
detailing the uncertainties and frequent
scandals attending tho present method

choosing senators.
Dolllver's Speech.

Washington, March Although
several sharp passes arms somewhat
enlivened the tariff debate in the house
Tuesday, the brilliant speech of Dolli- -

ver (la.) was distinctly the overshadow- -

maiority, tnen tne iubiuuuu inR feature 0f the day. out
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nas
like locomotive headlight in fog.
Mr. Dolliver is finished orator and his
Bpeech was masterpiece of forensic
eloquence. Replete with wit and glow-
ing periods, it alternately aroused his
Republican colleagues to unbounded en-

thusiasm and convulsed the house with
laughter. Mr. Dolliver is quick and
adroit in the use of the foil and the
Democrats refrained from interrupting
him.

Mr. McLaurin, Democratic member
of tho ways and means committee from
South Carolina,created mild sensation
by boldly proclaiming himself in favor
of a duty on

To Repeal Civil Service Law.
Washington, March 25. The senate
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ticket is .simply an attempt to spilt day and no Dusiness was done beyond
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the introduction of bill3. Among these
one by (Pop., Neb.) to repeal

the civil service laws and to do away
with educational tests as preliminary
to entering the public service. Hoar
(Rep., Mass.) presented bill prohibit-
ing vitascope and kindred exhibitions of
prize fights in the District of Columbia
and the territories and forbidding the
sViinmpn fc nf nictures for these exhibits

Two Rotable Speeches.
Washinoton. March 25. The third

dol Iar shares. of ti.n tariff debate in the was
Speaking of the project Mr. almost as 4ull as the first. There were

fn sp11 the I TirffMo jmppohps. Tjv Grosvenor
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END OF ALL POOLS.

"EFFECT OF DECISION REGARDING

TRAFFIC COMBINES.

General Solicitors of Chicago Roads Ad-

vising Managers to "Withdraw From
Combinations, ns It Is Claimed. That
They Cannot lie Legally 3Iaintaiued.

Chicago, March 24. The impression
prevails very generally among railroad
officials that the supreme court decision

in the Transmissouri freight association
case will be followed by the speedy dis-

solution of all the traffic associations.
In the face of that decision it is plain
that none of them can be legally main-

tained. A large number of roads, mem
bers of neaily all the associations, are
now in the hands of receivers and under
the administration of the subordinate
courts. It is clear that they cannot be
allowed to retain such illegal member-

ship and their withdrawal will of itself
bring about the dissolution of the asso

ciations. Their competitors, it is
thonirht.. rminnfc afford to surround
themselves with restrictions to which
they are not subject, even if they cared
tn onenlv defy the law.

A " ... r. i
General Solicitor Keuna ot tne oanw

Clan H nn absence t?uc ,... I i Anr IroPTiQcp is OI
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cotton.

i

to immediately
from all freight associations of which it
hns been a member. It is benovctl iur
Tfimnn will ;llcr !KiVl(l the Santa Fe's
withdrawal rom all passenger associa
rinns.

A long consultation with attorneys of

the Ghicatro. Milwaukee and bt. rau.
road was held by General Solicitor
Peck. Before the meeting of lawyers
Mr. Peck stated he would advise the fat,

Paul's withdrawal at once from all asso
motions

Tlio nnR,l fnr the ChlCaCO. i0CiC

the will be the
who Tcnn.) .aiicn.; cerg thc conrss

tnves

has

the

was to sever connections
iations.

with all asso- -

RUSSELL SAGE NOT ALARMED.

Says No Human T.uw fan Prevent Combl
u.T.lon ol interests.

New York, March 25. Russell Sago,

when interviewed regarding the deci-

sion of the supreme court against the
Transmissouri Traffic association, sa:d
that a four to five decision was not
alarming after all.

It is bound to come out all right in
the end," continued Mr. Sage. "There
is no question on that point. Brains
and capital have ruled the world since
the advent of man, and natural laws
have not changed because of this one

adverse decision. No human law can
prevent the combination of interests in
social or business attans. bocaneci pro-

tective laws are not needed by the pub-

lic, for no association or trust has yet
been able to operate at a profit for any
length of time when it attempted to op-

press the people. I think an amend-

ment to the present law will be asked of
congress, wher y combinations of in
terests can be legally effected. As to
flio Milrnnrl nrnrsfirtics 1U WlllCll am

r' r I
u iutere3ted, I do not yet know

of competition we believe the P wi1
people the United can f the to

against au otner peopie ot directors will
the

people
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meet in due course of time and win talk
--over the" situation carefully before tak-

ing action. The lawyers wiihalso con-

sider the care in all its bearings and
evolve some plan of future proceednre.
In the meauMme let the investing pub-

lic keep cool."

Serious Flood Indications.
St. Louis, March 25. Danger from

flnnri ic tlirKitfiiiiinr uoiiits above here
UUUVI it A

on the Illinois, Missouri and upper
Mississippi rivers. Tho water is

the danger lino in mauy
places. Farmers along the rivers named
are preparing to move their families,
stock and household effects. The dyke
at Pekin is threatened with destruction.
Alton reports a serious situation owing
to the rush of water from tho Illinois
and backwater from the Missouri. At
Quincy the danger line is 14 feet and
the river is up 12 feet and rising. At
Keokuk there has been a big rise in the
Mississippi river during the past 3G

hours. This is partly due to backwater
from the Des Moines.

Faducnh In Peril.
Paducaii, Ky., March 2--1. There is

more alarm in Padncah today than since
the present flood overtook the city. The
river rose four inches last night and is
now 50 feet. Many fences and out
houses in tho lower part of the city were
washed away last night, and Broadway,
the main street, is now submerged in
the west end. The water is over the Illi
nois Central trades. Over 50 business
houses on the river front are under
water and many more in other parts of

the city are threatened. Tho rainfall
last night was half au inch and there
are strong indications of ram again to

day. Every street m the city is now
submerged in part.

Iowa Kivers Falling;.
Des Moixes, March 24. The Des

Moines is receding slowly. The worst
is now passed unless the weather be-

comes warm very suddenly and
starts the snow moving again. From
Cherokee, where the floods have been
worse, perhaps, than any place in the
state, conies word that tne water in tne
Little Sioux is falling and the railroads
have sent out construction trains to re-

pair the grade and put in temporary
bridges where the old ones went ort.
The loss of hay, grain and movable
property was very large.

Corbett to Have First Chance.
San Francisco, March 24. James G.

Corbett secured his much wanted inter-
view with Robert Fitzsimmons. The
two met in the lobby of the- - hotel and
greeted each other with the utmost cor-

diality. Corbett entreated Fitzsimmons
to give him another chance to retrieve
his reputation. Fitz reiterated his de-

termination never to fight again, but
finally promised if he ever
the ring Corbett should have the first
chance.

Mndmau at Large In the Town.
Decatur, Neb., March 18. Abo

Hughs, a man who has thrico been sent
to the Norfolk insaueasylum in the last
year and a half, came home last night
carrying his valise. He walked in.
Hughs is a dangerous man when under
the influence of his insane fits and since
he got back the town people are badly
wvirpd and many of them ro armed.

' An attempt was made by a few citizensMcMillin (Tenn.),land to is to and the other by
xt-.- r" . ul L.r. Lt m of the speeches, with the to appoint a committee to wait on Hughs

nave tucui ucuuucu t.v- - 0f Walker (Mass.), and demand of him his discharge pa--

who are Americans and who have Sf pers from theasylum, but itfell through,
interests in common. The Idaho LftLlvalrinrr. as no one would volunteer to go.

ALL TURKS ARE CALLED OUT.

Bpeciat Iratle Issued Summoning Reserves
For Active Service.

Constantinople. March 25. A spe--

eial irade was issued by the sultan call- -

ing out for active service 44 oatraiious
of the reserves of the Second army
corps and also summoning to the colors
the whole of the contingent of 1897.

Athens, March 25. A dispatch from
Canea says that the insurgent com
mander-in-chie- f at Akrotire this morn
ing referred the proposal of the powers
to irrant autonomy to Crete to tne van
ous leaders of the insurgent forces who
had assembled from different parts of
the island. The Cretan leaders declared
that only two issues were possible the
annexation of the island of Crete to
Greece or fielitinsr until death ends the
strucrcle for the union.

Constantinople, March 25. The
steps taken by the sultan to punish the
Turkish officials who are held responsi
ble for the massacre of 100 Armenians
at Tokat in the Sivas district of Asia
Minor and the pillaging of the Ar
menian quarter of Tokat for eight hours,
are not satisfactory to the ambassadors
of thc nowers. and unless there is a
chance in the situation soon it is be
lieved some of the powers will be com
pelled bv public to make radi- - passed the legislature
cal the policy toward At Centralia, Mo. three young ladies have

been nrosrratcd with hiccoughs for
JACKSON AND WALLING HANGED.

Murderers of Pearl Bryan Expinte Their

Newport, 21. Scott Jackson been iri state of Dubuquo
and Wallinir were both nangea
together from the double trap at 11:-1- 1

Afrpr thn death warrant was Tead
nr. ii -- a-?, both declared their inno
cence. The cheered
when the of tho
went up
bowed

Fiendish Crime,
March

Alonzo

signal
loudly

black flag Newark, Y., becauso lawyer
both stood with with home in Richmond, saloon children. One f1the prayer. boTdly into Antonio, Adkins f statly

Wnwn off.heads
iner's eves were closed in prayer, Jack--

When Pastor Lee finished
tlR rtrnvnr. .Tacksou bid farewell. Wall
ing also bid farewell. Walling whis
npiw! "Rn. nn. crn " both swintjlllg in
midair. Both died in great
Both were strangled and the necks were
not broken. hat; in consul general tonsumu- -

to acts
feet his ceived signature of Governor Stephens, nople, lie

contracted rate
asronv. n11na Tor., heart in- - States court. The
dead and tho announcement was made,
but the crowds lingered about .the
jail. Jackson was dead in minutes,
Walling died first.

DEATH AND DISASTER.

Corrected List of the Dead at Arlington,

Loi
from

vi,v,nm

Ga. Five Other Dying;.

list of nine dead as tho result cf
the cvcloue at Arlington, Ga., yester
day, which blew down a school build- -

. .,

ing:
Professor W. Covington,
Oi.lie Paijamore.
Alice Putnam.
Claude Roberts.
Willie McMurray.
Albert Butler.
Kenneth Roynton.
Maud Johnson.
Mary Wellons.
Professor Walker was so badly injured

by the cyclone yesterday that lie is
dvincr. Four cannot survive
the dav. Reports from Blakely say
that no deaths there.

Dixon Whips Kmc.
New York, Six thousand

people were packed into the Broadway
Athletic club last-- nignt io wuuts io
25-rou- bout between
the world's champion featherweight,
and Frank Erne of Buffalo. These two

matched to meet at 122 pounds,
but, although Dixon at the weight,
Erne was easily 12 pounds heavier man
his dusky adversary. After the 25

rounds were completed Dixon was de-

clared the winner. He received an ova-

tion. Erne very seldom and Dixon
forced the fighting all through.

Five Die Flames.
Des Moines, March 25. Five

of Mr. aud Mrs. Prank Penrod
a minhig town on the

w.mfiUn and Davis county hue, were
burned to death last nigUt. Three were

and two died a few hours later.
They aro: Harry, JO; Minerva,
aged 6; Ross, aged 4; Laine, aged 3.

Moore Waives Examination.
Lincoln, March 25. Eugene Moore,

or of state, appeared in court
Judge Cochran, waived examina-

tion was bound over 'to the district-cour- t

in the sum 10,000. The bonds-

men are: A. L. Hoover, W. Bil-lingsl- y,

J. H. Culver, Atlee Hart and
Frank P. Prince.

GRAIN AND MARKET.

Wheat CliicHy From Lack of
Support Provisions Advance.

CniCAGO. March 24. Speculative business in
grain seemed to go on crutches today, it was

fo halting and slow. "Wheat declined J62,56e,
chiefly from lack of support. Corn closed un-

changed and oats a shade lower. Provisions
was the only market to show strength, a
general cf 'c being recorded. Clos-

ing prices: .
WHEAT May, 72J6H73c; July, 71c
CORN May, Wte: July, 5c.
OATS May, lTJS'&I'Mc: Jnly, 18c
PORK May, July, 8.87.

May, July. $4.35.

RIBS May, S4.7-- July $4.704.72&
rnaii notations: No. 2 red, wheat. 83S9c;

No. 3 red. 70084c: No. 2 spring. 73S73c; No. 2

Cprn, 23?ic; No. oats, lGc.

South Omaha Live Stock.
Knrrrr.Tr Omaha. March 24. CATTLE Re--

cpints. 3.400: native beef steers. 53.STi

steors, $3.5034.50; Texas ste-r- s

a 95:a.i.l0! cows and heifera, $3,0033.70; can
tiers S2.00512.8J: and feeders, S3.50

4.50; 53.5005. 50; bulls, Rtags, etc.,

HOGS-Rece-ipts, 4.9X) ; stronger ; heavy,S3.9 '

3.95; mixed, ?3.9O03.93: light. 53.9jai.00: bulk
sales, $3.903.95.

c!nifEPT?f.Ptnt3. 3.500: steady: fair
M,nW natives. fair to choice west

S3.304.15; common and stock sheep, $2 50
....... J rnyriX IV
3.ou; jamus, o.wii,j-w- .

Live Stock.
Mnroh 24. HOGS-Recei- pts. 15,000;

steady to stronger; heavy, S3.754.2 ; rough,
.!. 1 ft

CATTLE 1200; steady to strong;
beeves, S3.7O05.4J: Cows and heifers, 2.00

4.25; Texas steers, 53.1004.40; ttockera and
feeders, 3.3504.3J.

SHEEP Receipts, 9,003: strong to 10c higher;
natives, .8O04.1O; westerns,
J3.9035.50. .

Stricken With Apoplexy.
Nelson, Neb., March 24. Thomas

Barker, a farmer living one mile south
nf "Nplsnn. died from a stroke ot apo
plexy. Mr. Barker was 515 years om

and formerly lived near Nebraska City.

He a wife and several cniioren.

Will Kalso Sheep For the Market.
Ponca, Neb., March 23. W. S. Had-le- y,

a stockman and capital-

ise county, Iowa, has
bought and taken possession the
Dorsey Diamond Horse farm near this
city aud will engage extensively in

J sheep raising.

xTdTHMrbTTTTilvc olectric wire ac i"'
TOLD IN'AFEW WOEDS sffi TSJ- -

EVENTS OCCURRING IN ALLSECTIONS

SUMMARIZED.

rfappenlngs From Home and Abroad Re

duced From Columns to Lines Every- -

titfno- - lint Facts Eliminated For Our

Readers' Convenience.

Friday, March 19.
Cantain Van Hall, thc famous detectivo

of Waco. Tex., is dead S. A. Brown ot

Emnorla. Kan., was stricken with paraly
sis John B. of St. Louis com-

mitted suicide at Hot Springs, Ark.
John Arnold of Neosho, Mo., was arrested
for killinc George Smith D. D. Bron- -

sen fell cars iioxie, hik, directors of the Tansmissis- -

ground pieces Two negro L. Berry errj ovnn;ition the site of the exposi- -

convicts were shot wnnc attempting iu
escape at Sherman, Tex. Governor
Stevens has pardoned Uoc lircwer irom
the Missouri penitentiary The attempt

twin minors wascs at ilascoutan,
Ills., resulted in a serious strike

cfi,flpnt :it Gnlvnston. lex., had a
IbhV UVll
Wnndv ficrht and Ecvcral arc scnousiy in
jured A ld ncsro girl killed
her brother at Sedalia, Mo., by
request of her mother An act cresuing

rnrnronai sneen Miuiuiry cuuimwu.
opinion a Xcw Mexican

change of Crete.
1 several

Dixon,

S3.505ri4.2j:

...thc physicians are unaoie to
em-pthe- Lcnihan celebrated

high pontifical mass at Irorc
rinficTf. in. These, have never

given thc

crowd

months
Bishon

solemn
services

outside
and Davenport. priests Irom tne
diocese assisted Bishop Lmchan

Deputy State Statistician orrell was
discharged for malfeasance in oincc at
dinnanolis. Ind. Rev. M. J. Millington
was expelled from the pastorate ol mv

,1m

himself
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Clements

I. Uornberg, Kinea nunmiB uauo
no.ir fewWash., upon being shown a tray

diamonds worth $3,500 ho threw powder
into the clerk's face, snatched thc tray and
made good his escape The Minnesota
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Senator Potter Mlnneapo- - oi .iuuui '"V"- - session tue
lis The resident insurance agents

become a Missouri, re-- Harrison's to investigate of
Walling reference con-bod- y

times in case
both rt'vtn killing
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4.&;wostern
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Chicago

53.7O01.oO;lambs

prominent
of Marshall

of

tn

Fifteen

in
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charter by thc legislature
Alexander shot his brother at Marshall,

business dispute ignauus
Tinrmnllv hns sued the Paul Pioneer
Prp?s for 50.000 damascs for alleged
jjbei Catholics ask for thc removal of
Father from thc church at Eau

Wi Edward Roussin of Luu--
- -W"ivi . i in t i

years in the penitentiary killing his
fellow workman atChcycnnt By anew
law of the Indiana legislature tax collect
ors are required to exercise unusual vigi-hmr- n

and rnx dodscrs will be brought to
time William Kcnnisonand his brother
Henry were arrested at Casper, Wy., for

ftir. nnt. their own. They aro
rr men and in western Nebraska

Mrs. Maw Ellen of Kansas has
announced herself as a socialist and says

that anv true believer m the teachings oi
.Tpsus Christ is necessarily socialist

fivo rrnmiK took possession of
Ccyclon, small town near Decatur, Ind.,
and atter plundering the citizens, ioou
their bootv to camp defied the auth-

orities B. F. Drake and C. D.
Loomis, who were sentenced to long
terms in the Iowa penitentiary,
have had their sentences commuted
to jail sentences Governor Drake
Miss Wcsterlield, while miming nrusn au
Tipton, Mo., was burned to death The
police commissioners stopped prizefight
which had extensively advertised
Atchison. Kan. Jarrett Watkins shot
and killed his partner in the mercantile
business. W.L. Renbrock, at Fayette vi He,

Ark A 12 year-ol- d school boy of Chi-

cago is under arrest, charged with an un
provoked attempt to a scnouiumit?

Miss Russell, the American prima
is being royally received in Xcw

York city Harry Guenhoff was- - injured
in his efforts to rescue pet dog from a
moving train at Chicago Lcc Doss shot
and killed Luther Ball at Columbus, Miss.,
because a valentine Ball had Doss'
s5Stor Horace Parks, aged 17, shot his
stepfather dead at Columbus, Kan.,

the latter was abusing his mother
John Smith, a negro, was hanged

mob at lTuntsvillc, Ala., after
from jail where he was

confined rs. Jane Burk obtained
2000 damages from the city oi noaan,

fqr injuries received by reason oi a
defective sidewalk.

Monday, March 22.
Philip a nogrq of Meridian,

Miss., killed his wifp with U stove poker
through jealousy Kunis has a new
law providing for state uniformity of text

and stato text uook comn"iuu
While assisting; in a bam raising

William Darnell was fatally crushed a
falling log at Clarksville, Tenn. in a
pauper's graveyard at Atlanta, Ga., 200

snakes of iieariy every species were
and by the sexton Arthur Mc--

Grcw, a ld boy of Guthrie, U. J..,
was sentenced to a year in thepenitentiary

horse stealing The trial ot ur--

ville McPherson for tho munier oi
Finley of Wapello, In., resulted

in life sentence for McPherson
John Brown shot John Cordingly dead at
Blucfield, Va., because the latter

to turn over $ stake money on the
r.. firrht Rminie ased 8v;uow "o " w

yciirs, playfully pointed a revol-

ver nh his mother and pulled the trigger,
i.;nt,, instantly at Smithshirc,

Michael MofTctt. a railroad conductor,
got his foot caught ih a frog at Spokane,
Wash., before ho could release him
self he was smashed out of all human re-

semblance A long-horne- d steer
caueht Charles Robbins, a
mnssenccr bov, on his horns in the stock
yards Kansas City, throwing

. . .
hiKh in the air, lnipaieu nun, prouui-iii- s

rtni inJnrios While Mrs. R. J Day
driving a ficrv horse at Huntinston, Intl.,

animal took fright and as it dashed
the street the norvv woman coolly

nut the babv the scat, climbed
hnr-sn'- liank. crathorod the

VV ' -- I

wins and broueht "tho turnout safe
lr nn nrrainst a brick wall

mad attacked littlo child of Mr.

Whizennant, Richmond, and the
mother was severely bitten in attempting

rescue Joseph Dunlop, the cm
caco newspaper man, lias lieen fined $2,000

imnrisonmcnt for two years for viola
of the postal laws Mrs. Mary

cu1-olfor- l nf St. Tennis has taken to
fcJ!HVi.V - -

drink because thc face of her husband,
who committed recently, haunts
her continually Thc women of Kansas

r.iHr trnrfced hard ncralnst R. ! Scott foi
mayor and defeated him because he jilted
a nrominent vonne lady there some

nnli ntrn. Wiii tor Mash of Defiance,
nvlmr with revolver, which

accidentally "went off, killing his lft-yca- r

nbl Olllo. Walter became in
rn nr.il fiwl to tho WOOdS WW
inm TTnnnniiinn his. throat With
razor Crcston, Ia.-Jps- h Jvirnihh

Maccaline will cure any caso of itching
niton Tt. hns never failed. It affords
instant, a cure in due time

25 and cents. Made by Foste
Manufacturing Co. and sold by A. b
Streitz.

imv jiw iiv4
Engineer Shippman and. onejbrakc
were killea in n ranromi -

Asa nodding at
roe. ui. j. ij - , i i

Xob., was uaum-- u " duced a bill a dcoo uH

Hi lift IU 1.1 Viv. ' fo-ifl- l-

dv, r.ipisc, was rorreu
ered ridden on a rail at Greensburg,
Tnd. Mrs. Hnnnn fcpitzer, agw t

banned herself at Pittsburg,
she sho was in the
alexia, the celebrated Indian ptagr.
has been expenea u-u-

lege for drunKenness.
Tncsduy, March

himsnlf suicutai

intent at St. Louis County Treas- -

urer was coumuh-- h o .- - .

000 at Decatur, Society vaudeville

entertainments being given m
for the benefit of the Charley
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murder Walls now on in Perry, U. x., tion changea
the crime having place 21 years the dd foir grounds, inside the city

thi HttlC tOWn OI UITICK, . rphn TlftW Site COmpriijCa auuuu
farmer named Rainwater became insane,

200 acres. rk be commenced
shot his wife, mother-in-la- w

brother and his daughter anil tnen
Georce Kirchner of Valparaiso,

.

has -- invented motor wnicn rui
without electricity, and has sent
the model to Washington, being backed
by two prominent Chicago capitalists
The Farmers industrial ciuu i
has issued a manifesto, in which se-

verely criticises the legislature for not
passing measures antagonitiwc w
combines and corporations hen
shall Tethrow attempted to arrest a
tough at Birmingham, Ala., muu
crabbed pistol from a bystander and
began firing, with the result of wounding
the officer several bystanders- -lhe
Missouri legislature has consuicrea i,-v- aj

i,5iiCT i,ie inn Xcw York labor
unions want a tax on whiskers tne -

nf fVio imrlwrs James M
IVlbOV VI, l.v
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Wednesday, March 24.
Milwaukee preachers arc making a cru

sade against dance nans ouvwuul
Tanner has April Aroor
dav for Thieves stole i,ww m

silver from a small dry goods store
n .Tjiwronee. Ivan., had ai)(IU)l,Vii -

violently insane At tho close tne
school exhibition in Flag Rock, W. Va.,
Fred Hoschar James Sayer to
death T. II. Caldwell was caught in
some belting in the machine shops at

Mo., sustaining fatal injuries
F. Gallagher will represent the Uni-

versity of in the
debate next May at Ann Arlmr, Mich.
The famiiv of Humphrey at
Alexandria, Mo., were poisoned by

supposed to be with bag four fire and
nlmlnni trn ilvinrr r.una rllii anu
Pearl Keller, two girls ue--

fiancc. O., disj-.ppeare- a

several days ago when they
two young gentlemen out for a walk

little town of Xeodcsha, Kan., wa3
swept by fire The club

colts at Hot Springs 8 to
9 The of Powell
minister to Mexico has been confirmed
All the St. Louis churches have united in
one grand tent meeting for
wor; Republican legislators
are determined upon judicial and congres-

sional Mr. and Mrs.
sitcr of Chicago gave their little
son acid by mistake, the result
being immediate death At
Mux., a man was with smallpox,
mil the Indians, in order to stop thc

to
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Thursday, Murch 2i.
Mrs. J. J. of Ida la., shot

Tinisuiif in ii of insanity rami
Gans, a veteran of tne late war, was Kineti
by a train at Washington Yellow Wolf,
the oldest of the Chickasaw tribe, died at
Wichita, Kan., aged 11.1 years lhe
Button murderers were reprieved by
President McKinley the day of execu-

tion Thc English of lawn
tennis has been adopted for the United
States this season ac-

cused of bringing about Pearl Bryan's
is now in the United Mates navy.

Rudolph Spreckles of San
won a suit from his father which made the
sqn J) millionaire JJavo .uuier, cuioreu,
was knocked out n a five round bout with
Elmer at Weeping Water, Neb.

Harry Staley of warronsnurg,
was in tho breast by a young calf
and has since boon violently Insane A
mysterious disease of pulmonary cnar--

acter is at Pralnetown,
Tho village of ind., is irreatiy ex-

cited over the of an under
ground which to under-
mine the town At a meeting of the
Otoe, Cheyenne and Arapahoe
near Perry", O. T., over 50 who had par-

ticipated in the ghost dance ex-

hausted and some of them died
lumbermen of Francisco are

to organize a trust The Japanese
arc to certain portions of
Mexico Thc iron ore pool dissolved at a
meeting in Cleveland a bitter war is
expected Yandalia. Ills., experienced a
shock of earthquake with but little

done --Two men robbed the
Catholic at Fort Ark., and
shot one of the sisters Mrs. Sarah I.
Brown died at Bloomsburg, Pa., and left

her to the Methodist
Michigan Base Ball league

has been formed, comprising six of the
principal cities of thc state

of Fremont, Neb., died suddenly
at the home of friends he was at

Ills. Editor Post of the Cleve-

land was fined and to
jail for speaking unfriendly of a judge

of Altoona, Ills., died
from injuries in D.
C, while trying to President Mc-

Kinley from tho pressing mob at thedepor.

Chief Clerk Brltt Dead.
March 24. L. H. Bntt, chief

clerk in the general
of the Union who recently went
to San Jose, Cal., to his health,
died there yesterday morning. Ho

a wife and one a daughter.
Ho was a son of Rev. E. N. Britt.

The Saved His

G. Caillouelte, Druggist, Beavers-vill- o

III., says: "To Dr. New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with la and tried all

for miles but no avail
and was given and told I could not
live. Having Dr. Discovery
in my store I sent for a bottle and be-

gan its and from the first dose be-
gan to get better, and after using three

was and about It is
worth in gold. We wont keep
store or house without it." Get a free
trial at A. F. etore, 2
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Bill.Maxwell Introduces

u Maxwell of Nebraska mtro- -

:or
Meet at York.

Neb.,
of te Epwortk

league will held at York March 60

and 31.
Child Dies From Its Burns.

Hastings,
child of
which was

once.

Mr. and Mis. wiu
so seriously aoouc

two weeks ago, died from its injuries.

Exposition Site Changed.
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Child Is to Death.

of thoBeatrice,
of the institution for

youths, the child of a widow
Kitchen, at Lincoln, was

in a bath tub by another
and the hot on, scalding

the little one in such a manner as to

cause its death. The child lived only

about twenty-fou- r hours after the ac-

cident.
Kills His

Neb., 24. As
eight miles south- -

James Daggett,

accidentally

saying
prisoners

?aVJrProbber
iewelrv

other a years
recover.

was loaoing uiu.

thP. load two his

shotwalked
uuuu """J

child, younger,

Kate Cases.

March su iariy

will

of buuuiu
calling

law having geuerai the
drop. and his rejgnation. to

several great TAVdlffc the maximum before
Physicians United supreme

child-

ren
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--Receipts,
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and
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eating
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Wood,

francisco
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stream,
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dam-ug-c

all
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19.
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of
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Vinr

Lincoln.
troduced present

tendeml decessQr
Saturday,

stantly.

Chicago

general submitted a
he the of the

case from its inception down to the
present time.

Platte Breaks Over Its Hanks.
Bend, 20. Tho

PlnttR. river airain brouo loose,

reported to be overflowing

in

m

west. Threo spans of the wagon
bridtre at Schuyler were taken out by
the breaking of a gorge. A wagon with
five men was oti tne Dritige
over the Elkhorn, near Magnet, and one
of them, of
was drowned.

the

the

Appoints Police Board.
T.tvrnt V Arnmli vO. Hol--

pork infected hog cQmb appointed tho

beautiful
mysteriously

Minneapolis de-

feated Anson's
selection Clayton

evangelistic

appointment

carbolic
Oaxaca,

stricken

Barley

schedule

William

DeWolf
iio.,

raging
Moscow,
phenomenon

threatens

trying colonize

German
convent Smith,

wealth, ?60,000,

Henry
Krcmila

visiting
Quincy,

Recorder sentenced

William Painter
received Washington,

protect

Omaha,
freight department

Pacific,
benefit

Discovery Life-Mr- .

King's

grippe the
about,

King's

bottles again.
weight

Steitz'sdrug

Bounty
Washington, March

today

Entvorth
Yobk, March 24.-T- hesth an-

nual district convention

March 20.--The infant

burned

between

entered

Scalded
March 20.-- One in-

mates feeble-

minded
named living

inmatoplaced
turned

Clearwater, March
living

hittinir

Maximum

pronounced

accompanied

attorney report,
Which reviews progress

North March

points

washed

Henry Flaville Randolph,

Holcomb
Governor

police commissioners for the city oi
Omaha. They are: Lee tterdinan,
Democrat, to serve one year; J. H. Pea-bod- y,

Popnlist, to serve two years; Judge
D. D. Gregory, free silver Republican,
to serve three years, aud W. C. Bullard,
Democrat, to serve four years. The
appointments are to take effect at once.

Under the new charter the governor ap-

proves the bonds of the commissioners.

Sparguer Under Arrest.
Walla Walla, March 20. Rynard

E. W. Sparguer was arrested on an
Oregon Northern train en route for
Portland last night between Wallulla
and Umatilla. Snarsmeris wanted at
nimdrnn TCoh. He is charged with de- -

spread disease tno fnradi Nellio "Woodward out of

moment

death,

Indians

became

try-

ing

church

leaves child,

physi-

cians of

New

I.eagns

Omaha

water

Accidentally

Neb.,
curving

000. The woman was at one time
Sparguer's wife. Srarguer was a prac-
ticing attorney and real estate agent.
He recently located at Pendleton, Or.,
and has been interested in an irrigation
scheme.

Young Firebup; Is Caught.
Beatrice, March 23. The fire de-

partment was called out to extinguish
the flames in au empty building on
Court street. Soon after tho fire the
police captured a young tough, named
Ed McConnell, aged 18 years, who, upon
being put into the sweatbox, finally ad
mitted that he started the fire, and was
also guilty of starting a half dozen or
more that have been set during the past
few months. He gave no motive qther
than that he wanted to see the fire boys
make a run.

Tommy (inquiringly) Mamma, is
this hair oil in this bottle?

Mamma No, that's glue.
Tommy (nonchalantly) Then I ex-

pect that's why I can't get my hat off.
Chicago Record.

The angels that bring; healthy, happy
children into the world are lhe angels ofhealth and contentment Children reflecttheir parents, particularly the motherShe is responsible for what they are- -
for what they do. She is responsible ifthey are puny sick, weak, useless, miser-
able. It depends oa her health. Her healthdepends on her care of it If she is strong
and healthy in a womanly way, she win
have strong, healthy children. She way bogick or well it is a matter of choice. Shecan be well if she wants to. Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription will make her wellIt is the only positive, permanent, infalliblecure for diseases of the organs distinctly
feminine. It purifies, strengthens, invigo-r?e- ?;

Z1 Pom?tes regular performance
of all the functions. It fits a woman for theduties and pleasures of wifehood and moth-erhood. Its most benificent usefulness is inpreparing for the time of parturition. Itrobs child-birt- h of pain and danger.

Mrs. W. B. Duncan, of Arlington Mo write"I have used your 'Favorite PrccripHonandam never tired of sounding its praise. When mylady friends complain, I say Why don't you takeDr. Pierctfs Favorite Prescription I told ananxious mother, whose daughter (18 years old)had not been right for five months, about thetaedicine, and after theyoung lady had taken twothirds of a bottle of; Favorite Prescription' shabnii npni. ane naa been treated by two ofour best doctors. - -- -

A nqghbor took nearly four bottles of ' Favor--
oeipre ner ;. t- -lic rraqipuoa baby was born: Shewas the mother of onechild.aud had two doctors

bed. almost helpless She thought that if it we'repossible she would do something the next timeand lost September was delivered almost pahlessly or a fine boy. She thinks Dr. Pierce's Fa.tronit rrcsir-iotio- did it. The mMr. ...1. .
with her, sa l--e had thc easiest time she eversaw any one liavc, and she la an old lady."


